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FALLING OFFMad Suffragette
is Still Unconscious

Woman Who Stopped the King’s Horse is One With 
High Education—Hopes For Her

Recovery. "

CANADA WillFrance is Sufferer
From Low Birth RateL LÏPAYFigures Submitted To-Day Show That Natural in? 

crease in Germany is Very Much 
Greater. OF MEMBERSQUESTIONS !

rcenidlan Prens Despatch) young woman of high education, hav-
EPSOM, Eng., ’June 5.—Emily ing taken the degree of bachelor of 

Wilding Davison, the militant suf- arts at London Umiversity, where 
fragette, who yesterday., caused a she was a student in the final honor 
sensation by leaping at the King's school. She is a citizen of Lon on 
horse and seizing the reins at full by birth but spends much of her 
speed in the race for the-Derby, and/ time at her residence in the county 
who suffered terrible injuries, was of Northumberland, 
still unconscious at noon today. The The police to-day notified Jhe auth- 
doctors in attendance at the local ! onties .of the Epsom Hospital th 
hospital, however, consider that | Miss Davison must be regarded as a 
there is more, hope for her recovery, prisoner. The surgeo»_m charge 

Miss Davison is one of the best states that it will be sev . ,
known English suffragettes. She is a I fore she is able to leave the hospital.

in France, was, he said, sixty per 
cent, while that among children 
nursed by their mothers was only 12 
per cent. „

The number of births in Germany, 
he asserted, exceeded the deaths by 
800,000 annually, while in France the 
excess was only 40,000.

“If France had passed a measure 
of this kind twenty years ago,” said 
Deputy Henri Schmidt, “the Cham
ber of Deputies would not be obliged 

law compelling French- 
in the

(Canadian Frees Despatch) Report of Presbyterian As
sembly Under New Mod

erator.

England Cools Off With 
Canada’s Refusal to Aid 

the Empire.

PARIS, June 5.—The question of 
the protection of women in France 
during motherhood, came up in the 
Chamber of Deputies te-day and 
gave rise to a lively debate. Deputy 
Fernand Engerand, in proposing a 

to compel employers to 
continue paying the wages of work
ing women in case they are absent 
from their employment owing . to 
motherhood*, said, that France and 

the only European 
tries' in which motherhood was

.ding Held Last Night Was 
Particularly Heavy 

One. jAmount of Funds Raised 
Showed, However, Half 

Million Increase. ■

Investors Ndt So Favorably 
Impressed With the 

Dothinipn.

measure
There Was Good Attendance 

andkDelegates Had Talk 
Fest.

i

[Canadian Press Despatch!
TORONTO, June 5.— With the 

Rev. Dr. Murdodc

to vote on a 
-men
army,, nor to appropriate the many 
billions we are called upon to spend.

Turkeyrr were to serve three yearsS' [Canadian Preae Despatch]
MONTREAL, June 5 —“I think 

that the course of action pursued by 
the Liberal minority in the House 
of Commons and thç Liberal major
ity in the Senate to the naval bill, 
will prove extremely detrimental to 
Canadian financial interests. I have 
only recently returned from Eng
land, and it is already evident that 

political events' have very 
materially cooled off the warm feel
ing for Canada existing among 
British investing public. It, is not 
correct to say that there is no senti
ment in business, anti that money is 
sent to Canada by English investors 
in preference to other fields merely 
because Canada offers better results.
In reality there is a good deal of 
sentiment in the matter of making 
a choice between varions investments 
Now if our parliament had passed 
the bill and granted the paltry $.35- 
000,000, paltry that is, compared with 
the enoripous sums that other court- 
"trits of no greater -wealth must pav 
for defense, a sentiment very favor
able to this country would have been [Canadian Frees Despatch]
created in the investing public H OTTAWA, Ont., June 5.—The [Canadian vress Despatch]
Great Britain. ' Commons is spending the day clean- LONDON, June 5—The Brit- not.

' SMh TT 1 H Rr!storSKCPreMP ing up business in preparation fpr pro- Government has decided to sessions.
by Mr. Edmund Bristol, K.C., M.t. rogat;on to-morrow afternoon. I he . . _ » - c, Amnlications from nineteenfor .Centre Toronto, in an interview Hl*hways Bill was killed by Hon. J lay down three battleships of the other denominations or other
last night at the Ritz Carlton Ho- pranlc Cochrane moving non-concur- present year’s naval program tm- asgembUeS including some evanggl-

, tel, where he is staying for a few rence jn the Senate amendments. Pre- jnediately "instead of next March, -sts who had been ordained for ad-
„ „ ..«mstchl days with Mrs. Bristol. mier Bortlen announced the Govern- •„ originally-intended. This mea- mission to the general assembly ps

(Canadian Fre Asked as to what he thought of an ment would probably make a grant to surc js taken ,n consequence of I fuHv quai;fied ministers were received
CALGARY, Alb., June 5. eport t« bring on a general election, the peace centenary celebration . a it. . the rejecti6n by the ' Canadian (avofab]y dealt with this mom-

Clcghorn of Toronto, a stranger » Mr Bristol, speaking as a leader m Britain and the United States did. so.. genate 0f the Canadian Govern- ■ . , Â -1 i|
but evidently a man of âf- the world of finance, and not as a .^r. H. Miller,. -the'aWe 8S#,sorjer, jn mpnt’s naval.aid bilMo-apptopri- were otesented

• taxicab about m««Tmember of tbe'JCor»irV«H‘e party.. jaff here since last February for con- ^ $35_§o0j00o for the cottstmc-.
stated that he believed, considering tempt of Parliament, wifi be liberated tion of three dreadnought* for the
the financial position of the Dornin- to-morrow afternoon. British navy, according to Wins-
ion at the present time, that a .gen- It is understood the movement tor tQn gpencer Churchill, First Lord 
eraF election would be little short of a $1000 bonus to members has fallen the Admiralty, in an announep-
a national calamity. through and that they will reçe.ve me„t made in the House of Cof£-

only the usual indemnity of $2500. mons to-day.
Parliament will have been in session

conn
not protected. The death rate among 
children who ‘are put out

new moderator,
MacKenzie of Honan, China, presid
ing, tire second session of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
opened in Massey Hall this morning 
with an attendance fully equal to that 
which followed throughout the pro
ceedings of the pre-assembly c6tt- 
gress, which closed yesterday.

The morning was largely devoted 
to the work of preliminary organiza
tion. committees being appointed, 
the program arranged and details set
tled with the object of expediting 
the work during the ensuing week Of 
the assembly. - "

The appointment of Dr. MacKen
zie as moderator has proved very 
popular with the commissioners to 
the assembly and he was busy 
acknowledging congratulations. Drv 
MacKenzie .was born in Scotland and 
since 1888 has been actively engaged 
in the'missionary work of the church 
at Honan. Chia(i.

The subject of home missions will 
be considered at a great mass meet
ing to-night and foreign missions 
will be considered at a similar public 
gathering on Friday evening The 
ordinary business of the assembly will 

be "dealt with at either of these

The Trades and Labor Council 
Id an interesting session in Union 
ill last might, at which many things 
interest were discussed.

Tht Session—Roll Call

NO FOREMAN FOR
SEWER DEPARTMENT

ito nurse

NEW SCHOOL MUST
ÇE BUILT IN EASTWARD

:S5S|igS|!
1S particularly acute and th y P ^ will probably move

'.hkh can be
maT is that the expenditure is absolutely necessary.

1!

\t the last meeting of the Council 
decided to have a roll ca’l At the meeting of the Board of Works to-night action will be

was announced to-day that while Aid- Sjitch was considered the best 
man^vaüable for the job, the work under the two foremen was 
being carried oüt satisfactorily at present.on Balfour and another on Rawdon street. and ^the
man of the board, believes that the two foremen will be equal to the 
task of looking after the work in future. -He: is strongly opposed 
the appointment of a superintendent for the department.

was
li meeting night. This was done 

night. recent- -V
Credentials Received

n,c following credentials were re- 
,ivcd from the Brantford Typo- 

.-aphical Union No. .1/8 and accegt- 
,,t Geo. Brayshaw, Geo. A. Moore.

George M. Crooks. This makes 
- j,t. full compliment to the Council. 
The other delegates are 
Reeves, R. G. Scott and Ira

the

a

W. D.
D._

fivruton.
Strike in Hamilton

X communication 
from the Hamilton District Trades 
and Labor Council, notifying the 
council that‘the iron moulders and 
core makers in the city of Hamilton 
are out 011 a strike in the following 
foundries: Hamilton Westinghouse 
Vompany, Sawver-Massey and the 
Dominion Steel Casting Co., and re
newing that all iron moulders and 

makers keep away from Hamil-

Britain Acts 
Canada Lags

Milter Will Be
Free Friday

was received

bA Suicide
HAVE BIG DAY Louis Gleghom, Toronto 

Man, Jumped Off a 
Bridge at Calgary

minis-

I.toil.
Directory Scheme

If. Little, representing the 
■ proposition which

isidcred by the council, jn 
cation which was read last 
' the council to take up 

The

iDecorating of Graves Will 
Take Place Here—Will 

Meet Saturday.
Iit

Twas

i1
■h Calgary,1 

fairs, hired "»*
o’clock Wednesday evening, 
the middle of the Centre Street 

i bridge across the Bow River, handed 
officers of Woo'd- the chauffeur an envelope containing 

a $10 bill, jumped into the river and 
was seen no more.

In the tonneau

for the consideration of the.commis
sioners. included that of the commit
tee on statistics which dealt in de
tail with the material state of all the 
presbyteries; that of the hymnal 
committee, the James Robertson 
Memorial fund committee and the 
committee reporting on travelling 
expenses of commissioners.

The statistics committee states that
168,073

1 in urn ry scheme again.
■ ■ ;!> iirnicSfinii was filed.

S-pfie XVoodfiixi^of tee-World, .will 
ave a big day hetife on Sunday and 
the following are expeeted to arrive

Ndrove to
Hospital Work

he Women's Hospital Aid of the 
ntfprd General 
council, asking for its aid and 
•peration on tag day, which is be
held Saturday. The request will 
implied with.

1 lie communication received from 
Women's Hospital Aid gave rise 
short but fuhny discussion. One 

;iic delegates who has recently 
rued from the hospital, told of 

of coats and other ap-

here:
Head executive

men of the World : .
Past C. C.—Mr. C. C. llodgins,

Woodstock. .
Head C. C.—Dr. W. S. Harrison,

Toronto. ______ _____

Hospital wrote ;

wasof the car
found a-note which stated his name 
was not Mason under which he re
gistered at a local hotel, but Cleg- 
horn. and asking authorities'to ad
vise Mrs. Lewis ClcghOrn of 55 Me 

The suicide is des-

|!

lH6 WIFE CEAD 
CHILDREN SLEEP 

ON THE GRAVE

Body .Cremated
LONDON, June 5-—The body of 

Alfred Austin, the late poet laureate 
who died on Monday, was cremated 
at Golders Green to-day without 

icerentony, but by permission of King 
George,, a memory! service was held 
in the Chapel Royal, St. James’Pal
ace. at the same hour, and was at
tended by members, of the Austin 
family.

197 days to-morrow.
It An Expensive Leg

SASKATOON, June 5—A Cana
dian Pacific switchman named Stu- 
atz, has been awarded two thousand 
special and fifteen thousand -general 
damages for the loss of his left leg, 
the fingers of right hand and an m- 
jury to his other leg. Other members 
of 'the train crew were responsible 
for the accident.

■1,the Presbyteries report 
Presbyterian families in the Lomin- 
ion, 34.409 single persons. Allowing 
five persons to the family, this gives 
a total of 87.4,414 members of the 
church which the report contrasts 
with the 1,115.324 Presbyterians dis
covered by the last Dominion census 
takers and draws the inference that- 
the balance, 240,910. are not actively

_______ connected with anycongregation.

EXPECTATION OF HElfc OF ROXBURGHE
GIVES RISE TO QUESTION OF TITLE on professio„ of faith.

“When we come to the financial side 
of the report, we come out of the 
shadows into the sun” declares the 
report in drawing attention to an in
crease of $597,101 in the amount 
raised by tfiè chtûch for all purposes 
during the year, the figure being $5,- 
417,163.

DR. W. S. HARRISON
iany

Æ Wk cHbed as being well dressed, wearing 
a brown suit and hat. He was “bout 
55 years of age. Cleghorn had been 
in the city several days according to 

of the manager of the

I
lortage
1 that is worn by the patients 
-aid there was only four coats 
some twenty patients, 
delegate wondered what kind of 
nsation it would be to wear a 

a foreigner who eats

I
the statement 
hotel at which he was stopping.

KExtremely Sad Case of a Mis
sionary, Who Was Called 

From His Family.

alter
n , and uses garlic. A bright dele- 

him that the coats Entries For
Blue Bonnets

e informed
r probably washed.

(Continued on Rage 10) j
BROOKLYN, N.Y., June 5—Rev 

Jas. MacEwen, of Maxville, Ontario, 
a missionary of the Congregational 
Church, stationed at Bahia, Brazil, 
left the United States Immigration 
Station, at Ellis Island yesterday. 
Special transit privilege 
him on account of ill-health to cross 
the United States with his sick child- 

Two months ago he went on a 
missionary tour to the back country 

miles away from

’
[Caned ten Pre»» Dee patch]

BLUE BONNETS. Montreal, June 
5—Entries for to-morrow:

First Race—2 year olds, selling, 5 
furlongs; xDally Waters 98; Centaur, 
103; Summer Hill 103: Littlestitebel 
103: Requiem 103; Martian 106: Sea 
Urchin 106; Parcel Post 106; Duke 
of Shelby 106; Old Jordan 10; Colonel
C. 101. , . , .

Second Race—2 year olds, foaled in 
Canada. 4 1-2 furlongs—Boozer 104. 
Diamond, Cluster 105, clrish Harmony 
jot. cSinsin 105: eC.Q.rn Broom hi. 

Third Race—3 year olds and up. 
I province bred. 7 furlongs— Planover 

95 ; Bacchante too; cKing Saxe no; 
cFloral Crown 122; cLindesta too. 

Fourth race—3-year olds, 1 mile—
Crisco 104, Cogs 104, Fasces 104;

vNADlAN TEAM
SAILED LAST NIGHT I

jI
»

: 5IW granted He Made Good.
LEE, Mass., June 5—- A promise 

made 24 years ago was fulfilled yes
terday when Charles Blonde received 
a check for $10.000 from his brother 
Joseph Blonde of Aneho. Wyoming. 
He left Lee in 1889 to seek his fortune 
in the- west and Joseph told Charles 
that he would make him a present it 
he prospered. In a letter acc°™' 
panving the check Joseph said that 
he had not forgotten his promise ana 
that he had “made good.”"

was
vlers For the Old Land 

Got a Happy Send iHead Council Commander W. O. W„ 
who is a former Brantfordue.

Head Adviser—ïTT'sH’circe, Brant-

l°Head Clerk—Clair Jarvis, London. 
Head Banker—J. H. Saunders, Lon-

d°Head Escort—R. G. Stinson, W-ni

Watchman—W. G. Hall,

ren HOff.
in Brazil, t,ooo 
Bahai, leaving his wife in Bahai with 
five children. His wife was stricken 
with tropical plague and died. Rev 
Mr. MacEwen was notified of her 
death by native runners and used all 
his money in a quick trip to Bahai. 
When he reached the home station 
he found two qf the elder children, 
a boy of five and a girl of eight, 
asleep on his wife’s grave. Mr Mac
Ewen, stricken with grief and broken 
down in health," left the buried witc 
at Bahai and embarked in the steer
age on the s.s. Vestris, of the South 
American Line. On the trip to New 
York the first cabin passengers took 
up a collection of $250 to help him. 
When he landed at Ellis Island he 

held by the health officials be- 
Of the five children were 

sick. Special transit privileges were 
finally granted for the first time* n 
two years by the Washington au
thorities and the minister and hvs 
children were allowed to start for 
Maxville.

The mem-I REAL, June 5.— 
the Canadian bowlers team to 

collected m :the Old Country 
ny yesterday evening and later 

ded the Victorian, which sailed 
iaybreak. The Ottawa contingent 
ich arrived during the afternoon, 

bÿ the members of the 
Club and afterwards the 

and western players were 
rrival of the Grand 

were

1niug.
Head

L°Head Sentry—G. Crawford, Lind-

SaHead Chaplain — Rev. Hodgins, 
Stamford.

Managers-J. B. Hoover, Clinton, 
J. Manning, Woodstock. ^

(Continued on Page 3)

V

CONVICT STOLE THE 
GOVERNOR’S CLOTHES

11is met 
1 stmount
ronto L-

Banegat 105.
Fifth race—4-year-olds and up. stee

plechase, about 2 miles: Irene Gum- 
mel 130, ‘Weldsipp 137, Bronte 146, 
Come On 146, Chocorua 132, Dorothy 
Webb 144, Big Ben 146.

cjxfh race—3-year-olds, selling. 6 
A f..Wna furlongs: xArdelon 92, xToddling 95.Always was Rosemary 99. Thrifty 99. P,*tty MoRyA Pntrint 99. xGoM Cap 99. xRight Easy 100. raiTlUl xChemulpo I00k Star Gift 10 Joe

GaitCns 101. Bubon 105, Russell Mc
Gill 106. xBatwa 108. Curious 108, 
YoEk Lad lft9. Magazine 116.

Seventh race—3-year-olds and up. 
VZ miles: xRash 94, xPlndorina 97, 
xMycenie 97, xEffcndi 104, Golden 
Treasure 104, My Ffcllow 105.

xAppt'éntice allowance of 
pounds dlaimed. 

cCoupled.
Weather ^clêar: track fast.

Killed toy Jumping 
NEW YORK, June 5.—Dr. Ste_ 

flhen Q. Storck, 35 years old, one of 
the niost pfominenj dentists in the 
city, »Hd wealthy, was killed early 
to-day by falling or jumping from 
the eighth floor of an apartment 
house on West 58th street, where he 
lived with his wife and two children. 
The pôlice reported the case as a 
suicide, but the family gave out no 
information concerning it. Friends 
sàid that over-work had unbalanced 
his mind.

1 met on a
nk train. Friendly games

Westmount during the t • *ivcd at
1 ning. .
' large contingent of lo-ral bowlers 

H. Brown, Vice-President of the 
r Y. C„ Toronto and A. C. Mc- 
... ,,f the High Park Club, Toron- 

• ere on board the Victorian to 
tin- visitors off and in an informal 

wish them good look and^bon

Trusty _ Negro Employed in 
Mansion Made Daring , 

Escape.
- ’‘4

H , :

/
was 
cause two

[Canadian Pr,»« lleepatoh]
JEFFERSON CFTY, Mo.. June S— 

Donning a good,suit jlf clothes be
longing to Governor Major Geo. Cle
mons, a Joplin negro who i? serving 
two vears in the pen for. burglary 
stole away from the executivg man
sion 1 yesterday and is still at ^rge. 
Clemons was employed with a number 
of other convict trusties in laying' a 
water main. He had occasion to go 
into the basement to establish a con
nection. While ^iere hd hastily went 
upstairs, discarded his convict garb 
and decorated hjmself in the gover
nor s suit. He then hid until nightfall 
and made his escape.

The governor’s predecessor, Ro|>t., 
S. Hadley. lost,|tn $8tt drtss suit in 
the same manlier when he was the 
resident of the executive mansion. A 
white convict triisty, employed as an 
electriciàn about the mansion, stole 
away from hjs guard put on the gov
ernor’s swallowtatLand left for paft$

Mother Frank, Who A- 
dopted Ten Children, 

Passes Away.

age. *
Edinburgh Strike

; 1)1 XBUURGH, June 5 — Tlv 
• ;kc threatened by 40*000 shipbuild- 

which was recently favorably 
-iluted upon, has been averted foi 

least a week as a result of a con- 
between the men and em- 

Another meeting will be 
id at the end of this period to 

"n^ider propositions made by the 
”■ ners.

five
June 5.— 

known as
AMSTERDAM, N. Y- 

Miss Julia Frank, 72,
Frank” is dead at her home 

Creek. She adopted

She Gave Her Life
SOMERVILLE, Mass.. June $.' — 

Realizing that she could not save 
herself, Miss Annie Cullen, an 18- 

came to this coun-

“Mother

and reared ten children and for forty 
years had attended Memorial Day 
services here and had decorated the 
grave of every soldier. ...

Miss Frank’s sweetheart, a soldier
killed at the

■ vers. iCnt-tirKL,«BVCW V,$S «5T >

ste-s.'yssisSti" ^..............

;f:;LMbl.c“"“kMvr, tgR »»»«. » »
train, stepped directly in the path ^ that the Duke and Dutchess are eager that their child sha ^ be a Iwy.
of a rapidly approaching passenger known 1 ^ ^ ^ The Duchess- friends have been told that a famous
train. The accident was witness^ hag reived a $6,000 fs^ and has praclically staked hla reputation
by many persons who were power- 8Y d£laraUon that the heir ahftU be * male chUd.----------...
less to help the girl. 1° ~ ,

i

The Fire Loss

a loss estimated at $00,000,000. ing in her window, in atl‘‘C ' a 'd 
M,, ,-hief loss. In addition to the his return She «
■due of the buildings, was invalu- authentic the report of hi «1. ^

* œuTJS' rs 3 2 j unknown. 4 ■
xiit . -

4.” r -4
....______
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Betcher’s

B

and v. üich has Lccn 
pae Lie sigiuitnro of 
pnado under his per- 
lion since its infancy, 
to deceive you in this, 
hst-ac.-good55 are but 
[langer ti-.o health of 
against Experiment.

ORIA
|r Castor Oil, Pare- 
I It is pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic 

I It destroys Worms 
i than thirty years it 
llief of Constipation, 
kingr Troubles and. 
iruich and Bowels, 
f and natural sleep. 
?r’s Friend,

SA ALWAYS
arc of

39 Years
sfsys Bought

VORK CITY.

They feel like new 
shoes till the end.

They feel like old
shoes from the
start.

<e\
Jr\

\

1
Both these marvels 

ult from the 
wonderful flexi
bility of the soles 
of Queen Quality 
Shoes. *

A million women 
wear them.

res

Prices range from
$3.50 to $5.00

Sole Agency

John Agnew, Ltd.
Mi*' Street

indow Cards 
F or Sale !

pre Closed on Wednesday 
Afternoons ”

puses to Let or for Sale" 
Boarding-Rooms to Let"

[hose ( aids on Sale at the 
trier .1 oli ( Hliee.

0 Cents Each
♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ 4 4 f 4-V4 4 4-f 4-

ith the World Famous 
Stars

,d WEDNESDAY
original company present 
VDA ” in 1,000 feet of

RSDAY
her all star cast in
BETH

feeing tin two grea artists in 
pptct.u-ul.i; picture productions

444444444 4 444-M-»4-W"H>
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